Thank you for your interest in donating to Victory Programs. Our IT department has provided some guidelines regarding computer donations so we can be sure that your potential gift will be compatible with our operations.

If you have any questions regarding these specifications, please contact Aaqila Abdul-nur at aabdulnur@vpi.org or 617-541-0222 x616.

We thank you in advance for your generous support!

**Specifications for Computer Donations**

- No Pentium 4 computers
- No units older than 2 years
- Preferred: New or less then 2 years old
- Capable of Running: Windows 7pro
- Processor minimum: 2 core or Dual Core, i3, i5, or i7
- Speed minimum: 1.6 ghz
- Ram minimum: 3 gigabyte
- Hard Drive minimum: 100 gigabyte
- Network card: 100/1000
- Modem: Optional
- USB ports minimum: 4 ports
- Video Port: 1 VGA
- Monitors minimum: 17” flat panel